Loading Robotic Baskets for the InnoWave™ PCF Sonic Irrigator

da Vinci® Si™ Basket and Hose Set Capacity (8mm, 5mm or Single-Site)
- 10 Si EndoWrist® Instruments

da Vinci® Xi™ Basket and Hose Set Capacity (8mm, 5mm or Single-Site)
- 6 Xi EndoWrist® Instruments or
- 4 Xi EndoWrists and 2 Xi Staplers

da Vinci® Si™ Multi Basket Capacity
- 10 Si EndoWrist® Instruments (8mm, 5mm or Single-Site) or
- 6 Si Staplers

1. **Si Baskets**: Place instruments through the round hole and rest housing on the slot at the opposite end. Instrument tips should be open when possible.

2. **Si Basket and Hose**: Instruments should be alternated as shown.

3. **Si Multi Basket**: Insert instrument through flush adapter, slide to the instrument housing and screw the adapter to the flush port.

4. **All Baskets**: Connect hose to the basket manifold until you hear a click.

5. **Si Baskets**: Connect the hose end with metal tips to port 1.

6. **Xi Baskets**: Connect the hose end with metal tips to the flush port.

**All Baskets**: Once instruments are loaded, place basket into your InnoWave PCF Sonic Irrigator.

*da Vinci, da Vinci EndoWrist, da Vinci Single Site, da Vinci Si and da Vinci Xi are registered trademarks of Intuitive Surgical, Inc. This document is intended as a practical aid and is NOT a substitute or replacement for the product’s Operator Manual. Consult the Operator Manual for complete use instructions.*